UGC Sponsored Two Days’ WORKSHOP

On

SURVEY BASED RESEARCH IN SOCIAL SCIENCE

28-29 March, 2018

Organized by

The Department of Commerce, University of Gour Banga, Malda

Inaugural Address

Professor Swagata Sen, Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor, University of Gour Banga, Malda

VENUE

RISHI AUROBINDO SABHAGRIHA
(Swami Vivekananda Prasasanik Bhawan, University Main Campus, Malda)

TARGET PARTICIPANTS

Teachers and Research Scholars (Preferably from Social Science Background), Corporate Personnel

HOW TO APPLY

Interested participants may send their filled in ‘ONLINE APPLICATION FORM’ through the link provided below on ‘First Come First Serve’ basis and copy of deposit slip of Registration Fee (Rs. 500/-) should be sent to the E-Mail IDs - ramagoutambhowmik@gmail.com / ugb.biswajitpaul@gmail.com. Registration stands cancelled if the candidate fails to deposit Registration Fee within two days from the submission of ‘Online Application Form’.
‘ONLINE APPLICATION FORM’ LINK

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeIG7a9ehgcTK4jsoKMjhe7wevQENsYkTfCXKTUvqGr_KUFew/viewform?c=0&w=1

BANK DETAILS

Registration Fee : Rs. 500/-
Name of the Bank : UNITED BANK OF INDIA
Title of Account : WORKSHOP IN COMMERCE
SB Account Number : 1622010064257
Branch : University of Gour Banga, Malda
IFSC Code : UTBI0GBVF88

REFRESHMENTS AND ACCOMMODATION

Participants will be provided lunch and morning & evening tea every day. Participants have to arrange accommodation from their own at nearby hotels like (Mallika Hotel – 9547100890; Hotel Royal Park - 9609683207/03512252178; Raj Hotel – 3512252042; Continental Lodge - 3512252388). Authority will not provide any accommodation.

IMPORTANT DATES

Last Date of submitting ‘Online Application Form’ : 20th March, 2018
Last Date of sending confirmation : 22nd March, 2018
RESOURCE PERSONS

Professor Ratan Khasnabis, Dean of School of Economics and Commerce, Adamas University, Barasat, West Bengal & Former Professor, Department of Business Management, University of Calcutta, Kolkata, West Bengal

Professor Panchanan Das, Professor, Department of Economics, University of Calcutta, Kolkata, West Bengal

For further Enquiry, please feel free to Contact:

Dr. Manas Chakrabarti, Professor, Department of Commerce, University of Gour Banga, E-mail: manaschakrabarti38@gmail.com, M: 8900521653

Dr. Goutam Bhowmik, Associate Professor, Department of Commerce, University of Gour Banga, E-mail: ramagoutambhowmik@gmail.com, M: 9434337418

Shri Biswajit Paul, Assistant Professor, Department of Commerce, University of Gour Banga, E-mail: ugb.biswajitpaul@gmail.com, M: 9831159684

Smt. Pinky Mistri, Assistant Professor, Department of Commerce, University of Gour Banga, E-mail: pinkymistri@yahoo.co.in, M: 9641680211

Ms. Lakshmi Das, Assistant Professor, Department of Commerce, University of Gour Banga, E-mail: ldas.2013@rediffmail.com, M: 9851877449